Jobs4Cats meets Handshake

Jobs4Cats powered by Handshake
A Student Centered Platform

Find your dream job or internship

Play video - https://youtu.be/jB-zmARNSnE
Why we chose Handshake

Supercharge student and employer engagement

Play video - https://youtu.be/TI8h7zKKgn4
Handshake highlights for career centers

**Outcome tracking**
You get the complete picture of student status, needs, and internship/job destinations.

**Event management**
With digital invitations, built-in social sharing, and advanced tools like check-in, the success of each event is easily measured.

**Career fair planning**
From payment processing to employer registration, it's easy to manage a career fair of any size.

**Building & room management**
Just tell the system how many rooms are available, and we'll make the process of booking and managing rooms a cinch for you and employers.

**Job postings**
Recruiters can quickly post jobs from a single dashboard, which connects to a wider network of schools. Handshake's algorithms show personalized postings to students every time they log in.

**Appointments**
Students can book, view, and manage their appointments from anywhere. Built-in reminders, calendar integrations, and notes help them manage busy schedules.

**Contact management**
Integrate your recruiter contact management activity in Handshake with your address book.

**Advanced reporting**
With our sophisticated reporting tools, you will be ready to answer any question.

**Modern design**
Handshake is built on the same technology as your favorite web applications, so it feels familiar.
Handshake Highlights for Employers

📍 Multi-school job posting
With just a few clicks, post your job across dozens of schools - for free.

💡 Powerful applicant filtering
Narrow down potential hires to the best fits through our advanced filter options.

😊 Dedicated Employer Training & Support
Handshake University will quickstart your experience - with weekly webinars, videos, and help articles. Or contact our world-class support team for hands-on help.

📝 OCR & career fair management
Schedule on-campus interviews, register for upcoming career fairs, or set up your own events. Then manage the logistics & payment all through Handshake.

💬 Direct student messaging
See a candidate you like? Contact them directly through Handshake and benefit from our superior open & reply rates.

🌐 1 Account, 170 Schools
Ditch the dozens of websites, logins and passwords. With Handshake you get a single integrated network.
So, are you ready to login?

http://teachme.joinhandshake.com